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Prop. 'A' Deserves 'Yes' Vote
The Board of Education bas approvtd a $198.5 million Earthquake
Satett Bond Issue (labled Propo.
sition A) to appear on .the May 25
ballot. With this issue the Los
Angeles voters .will decide whether
or not they are to pay for the re·
pair or replacement of sChool struc·
tures that do not meet the State
Earthquake Construction Standards.
Blue Ribbon lnapectlon Team
A five-man independent Bhre
Ribbon Team consisting of scientists and en.gineers wa,s appointed
by the Board of Eduction ~fter the
Febuary 9 earthquake. The team's
duties were to recommend action
regarding school safety based upon
personal inspection ~nd careful
study of the design and construction of each pre- 1933 building.

Election Issue
Position Stated
The Federalist staff and sponsor
take no responsibility for mater-

ial incorporated in this issue having to do with elections. It is tlle
belief of the Federalisf staff that
the school paper must be neutral
in school election$.
In order for students to gain a
proper appraisal of candidate qualifications, platfonns should be presented as created by the people
running for office. No effort has
been made on behalf of the staff
to make corrections except for the
grossest errors and for any errors
made in type-setting.
Platfoms included or deleted
were at the direction of the Com·
missioner of Elections, who is responsible for the approval and. collection of platforms. Platforms that
did not conform to the rules set by
the Commissioner of Elections or
which did not appear on time were
eliminated by the Commissioner.

VOTE WISELY,
Mom and Pop,
(May 25)

and Junior, too
(June 2, 4)

The team reported that 166 school
buildings remain that were built
before 1933. They maintain that
these buildings are hazardous and
would not be at all safe in the
event of another major earthquake.
The Field Act
The Field Act, a law enacted
after the 1933 earthquake, vested
the State Office of Architecture
and ConstruCtion with police power
to supervise the construction of
any new school bu~ding. It was
amended in 1968. The present law
states that remaining 166 pi'e-1933
structures must be repaired to
meet the strict Field Act standards
by June 30, 1975, or ~ demolished
or vacated.
One of the major concerns of the
voters is probably the cost of the
bonds. The average cost to the tax·
payer will be about 5 dollars per
year for the first five years. 'Ibe
benefits derived from the bond,
saving school children from severe
injuries of even death should .another earthquake occur, are obvious.
The earthquake of Febuary 9 has
demonstrared the importance of
the Proposition A bond issue. We
cannot afford to gamble with the

Hi1tory St1dt11ts
Believe in Action
As in so many other schools, Ham·
ilton's government classes are getting more involved in local and national politics. This semester, four
of Mr. Robert Unruhe's government
pupils, inquiring about legislative
opinions pertaining to the controversial 18 year old vdte amend·
ment, wrote to four of California's
leading authorities on the topic.
The students, Fryn Ashford, Susan Polonsky, Robert McKinney and
Kenneth Grahek, wrote to Assemblyman Anthony Beilenson, State Sen·
ator Alar~ Sieroty, Assemblyman
Henry Waxman, and Governor Ron·
ald Reagan.
• Replies were received from all
four. Excluding Governor Reagan,
all voiced their positive views on the
subiect

lives of thousands of students. Urge
parents and neighbors to vote "yes"
on Proposition A.

Track Team

Awaits Semi1s
The Yank track team, potential
candidate for the city championship,
staged an outstanding performance
at the city quarter finals held at
Binningharn High last Friday night
Although the track was hard, the air
was cold and heavy, and the times
bad, Hami carne though again.
Fal1ta.Stic sprinter George Red·
dick, took first in the 100 and the
220 with times of 10.0 and 21.9, respectively. Other times in those
events were those of David Thomas
and Paul Wallace, with Thomas
taking a second in the 220 and a
third in the 100. Wallace, after pulling a muscle in the firSt event
came through with a fourth in the
220, good enough to qualify tor city
semis.
Hami's one-two pWlch of Reddick
and Thomas also came through in
the long jump with a second and a
third.
In ather varsity events, the 440
relay of Reddick, Thomas, Wallace,
and Juan Avant ran a spectacular
time of 41. 7 to take that event. The
team got into the quarter finals on
a wild card option rule after dropping the baton in league finals. A·
vant also placed well in the ~ highs
with a !!econd. Anthony Love had a
put of 50'8", good enough to give
(Continued on page 6)

You'll just love· the Alexander
Hamilton High School Theatre Arts
production, "Guys and Dolls." For
an evening of pure enjoyment an<l
laughter, plan to attend one of the
perfonnances. JWle 3,4,and 5 at 8:00
p.m.
Hear Sara, played by Eve Burstyn, sing "I'll Know," "I've Never
Been In Love Before," and "If I
Were a Bell."
Join in the laughter of Adelaide
and The Hot Box Girls as they perfonn the night club act." A Bushel
and a Peck," and the gaudy striptease act,"Take Back Your Mink."
Listen to Debbie Shapiro as Adelaide, when she sings, "Adelaide's
Lament, "a number that is both path·
etic and uproarious.
You'll- marvel over the fantistic
perfonnance of Leslie· Blsno, p~q.
ing the role of Sky Masterson, a bigtime, free-lovin~, free-living night
hawk, as he explains in,"My Time
of Day." Listen to Leslie as he dra·
matizes the cynically merry title·
song, "Luck Be a Lady."
The Save-a-Soul Mission disciples
will lift you clear out of your seats
with their surging high spirts in,
"Sit Down, You're Rockin' the
Boat."
You'll be fascinated by the entertainment of the safe--blowing, hardboiled, beer baron, crap-shooters,
the gangsters and slangsters of Manhattan-on-the-subway.
Enjoy the comedy and music of
this Broadway classic of Damon
RWlyon, Frank Loesser, Jo Swerling,
and Abe Burrows, directed and produced by the Hamilton theatrical
genuises, Mr. Don Bondi and Dr.
Bill Teaford.
Enjoy an evening of total theatre,
a concept seldom attempted by a
high school. Tickets are on sale in
the finance office and will be sold
at the door for $2.00.
Start your swnmer off right . . .
Guys and Dolls, June 3,4,and 5.

Yank Seniors Strike Again
Two H a m i I t o n seniors, Larry
Cheshier and Larry Joseph, have
received honors for outstanding achievements.
Attending a lWlcheon honoring outstanding seniors throughout the city,
Cheshier, Hamilton Student Body
President, who will be attending
Princetion University next fall, was
awarded $100 by the California Sav·
ings and Loan Association for outstandings scholarship and service.
Joseph was presented with an in·

dustrial education medallion award.
The award, which is sponsored by
the Los Angeles UlWlty IndustryEducation UlWlcil, the Los Angeles
Industrial - Education Association,
and the Los Angeles City Schools,
was presented on May 5 at Virgil
High School.
The medallion award is presented
on the basis of scholastic achievement, cooperation, loyalty, depenll·
ability, leadership, and initiative,
and is given to the outstanding industrial arts students in the city.
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Sample Ballot

SHOTOKAN KARATI

Needs You!
Maintenance & Otld Jobs
Workers Needed
Call 389-2778

leM-A ZOth Street, Santa Monica
Phone S9S-691S
or write for free brochure

nm

20% OFP

Tutoring -

Counseling

Certified H. S. TNcher

A. H. Hauret

*

Fa...Out

President

DORY
FRANK
DON KOBASHIGAWA
ALVA P. MOORE
SANDY OXENHORN

0 KEN BACHRACH

0 ROBERT FREEDLAND

Treasurer

836-5715

0

ROBERT "ROSY"
ROSENSTEIN
0 DION SHIMATSU
0 BEVERLY TURKEL

...

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now accepting students for

Comm. of Elections
0 BARBARA KLEIN

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests

0 PETER WAXLER

20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal and math areas.
Classes forming immediately.
657-4390
Individual lnstn~ction for Achievement Tests
Tutoring In all subjects

Comm. of School Spirit
0 MAUREEN KING

Comm. of School
Activities

UP0-5533

0 RICHARD BERGMAN

0 PETER ZIEGLER
0 PAUL SONNENFELD

Girls' League
President
0 JOANNE NAGANO

Vice-President
0 JACKIE LANDSBERGER
0 GAIL YAMANAKA

Secretary
0 HELEN GOLDFELD

0

MARCIA SAUNDERS
KAREN MALAMUD

Comm. of Student Affairs

0 LOREN GLEICKE

President
0 DAVID MILLER

Vice-President
0 JIMMY SANDERS
0 LARRY SMOLLER
0 KEN WILLNER

Secretary

Boys' Vice-President

0 MELISSA HILTON

0 JOEL STROM

Treasurer

Girls' Vice-President
0 DEBORAH DAVIS
0 YOLANDA HARDISON
0 JILL KLEIN
0 CATHY ROSENSTEIN

Secretary
0 HOLLY LEONARD

VE9-6735

Treasurer

Junior Class

0 KEITH FRIERSON
0 JON KOBASHIGAWA

OPEN SUNDAY 'TIL 2

0 WAYNE MURAMATSU

STEVEN A. BLAND
0 ESTHER ZACK
0 CARYL KAPLAN

President

MACHINE AND MUFFLER SHOP
9070 Washington Boulevard

Secretary

Treasurer

Kaheelawanies

Harold1 s Auto Supply

0 CRAIG EHRLICH

0 EDWINA CROSBY

0 GREG YAMANAKA

WEbster 1-8276

0 STEVEN ROME

Vice-President

0

0

CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

0 TONY LOVE

0 TONY CLARKE

Comm. of School Welfare

PICFAIR FLORIST

8945 W. Pico Boulevard

President

Vice-President

Jewelry
Books
Coins
9707 Washington Blvd.

Posta.-.

GLA-2914

.

.

Boys' L·e ague

0
0
0
0

VIsit JERR'S EMPORIUM

FRENCH and SPANISH

Student Body

montll'• due• wl&h We ad

~~~~~~~~~~~
~
=
Shirt Now- Don't Delayl!
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Treasurer
0 ADELE LUSTIG
0 MARK MAGGED
0 RENEE URMAN

SUMMER SESSIONS

WATCH
GRAND OPENING FOR

Wof'leshops fot'
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

LEE'S CYCLERY

YEARBOOK, NEWSPAPER
RADIO.TV, FORENSICS

0 STEVE GOODMAN
0 PAUL KATZ
0 PAUL ORNSTEIN
0 MARK WASSERMAN

Driving School
STERN-FYBEL
"since 1940"
275-7776

SCHWINN AND ALL
FINE IMPORTS

DEFENSIVE
DRIVING SCHOOL

Sales, Repairs, Trade-ins

$45 six hours private lessons

WRITE OR CALL FOR BULLETIN NOW

2639 S. Robertson Blvd.

DEAN OF SUMMER SESSIONS
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTIIERN CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90007 • 746-2271

0 DEBBIE OLIVER

(3 blocks west of Hamilton Hi}

839-4466

Certified Training
Member
National Safety Council
From Valley
From L.A.

989-2040

653-9030

=

Rudnick's Has Them All

PmcEciPIZZA
· 1789 So. La Cienega

'

Corner of lith Street

49c

LUNCHEON

49c

Choice of
Hot Meat Ball Sandwich Spaghetti Plates with Garlic BrNd
Submarine Sandwich
Sausage and Pepper Sandwich

*

*

H

:

FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,
and SHIRTS
41 0 N. Canon Drive

278-0155

~·-~··,..~-..-··~#o#o4#.,..#o#o4...~H#O#,..#o#o4##,..#..
HN#'#;##,.._,,....N#oN#o................
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Student Body
Offices

Student Body
Officers

President

President

DORY FRANK
DON KOBASHIGAWA
ALVA P. MOORE
SANDY OXENHORN

*

Vice-President

i*

KEN BACHRACH
ROBERT FREEDLAND

*

Treasurer

I*

ROBERT "ROSY" ROSENSTEIN

1. 2 years Football (Letterman)
2. lOth and 11th Grade Cabinets
3. Experienced boolanaker
(Treasurer of organizations)
DION SHIMATSU
L lOth Grade Vice-President

2. 11th Grade Publicity Chairman
3. Revise rules pertaining to
S.B. Fund
BEVERLY TURKEL

1. Fund raising drive for athletic
equipment
2. Establish a faculty-student
curriculum board.
3. Served as Student Body Secretary.

'*

* of Elections
Commissioner
BARBARA KLEIN

1. An approved tally committee.
2. lOth Grade Class Treasurer
3. 11th Grade Class Secretary
PETER WAXLER

1. Publicity Chairman: Boys' League and 11th Grade
2. Nevian member
3. Election Committee

*

I*

Commissioner of
School Spirit
MAUREEN KING

(Unopposed for election)

*

:*

Commissioner of
Social Activities
TONY CLARKE

1. Attended Leadership WorkShop
2. More dances and social activities
3. More student interest and involvement
EDWINA CROSBY

1. Promote more school spirit
2. Special activities
3. Let students select activities

Commissioner of Welfare

DORY FRANK
I am running for Studeirt Body

President because I feel I can help
bridge the gap of communication
between students and Administration.
It is high time that we had an
open campus. Other past Student
Body Presidents have promised
the same thing, but nothing has
occurre~ We could try an open
campus on an experimental basis.
It was tried on the modified
schedule and the free dress code
and has succeeded both times.
There should be more Sports Nites
and dances, and school activities to
ball games, concerts, and movies
could be tried too.
My qualifications for this high
office include 11th Grade Class
Cabinet, Boys' League Representative, Class Council (4 times),
Fin an c e Representative, Swim
Team and Choir.
VOTE FOR DORY FRANK

¥

¥J

DON KOBASHIGAWA
IS HAMILTON DEAD? Axe the

cries of "Student Power!" "Better
Food!" "New Sports Equipment!"
and "School Activities!" all in
vain? Some think so, but I think that
these inevitable goals can be reached through the proper use of Student Gov't. Presently, Student Gov't.
is looked upon by the students as
puppets of the administration. However, I feel that with the right kind
of leadership, we can succeed in
accomplishing much, never before
done. For next semester, I would
like to follow through with Student
Government's open lunch policy
and try to make Student Gov't an
equal partner within the chain links
of the administration and faculty.
I appeal to the common sense of
all Hamiltonians who want a better
school and to get Involved in schqol
through the open doors of Student
Gov't. And to lead you students,
the right man, must take office!
Vote DON KOBASHIGAWA - STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT.
ALVA P. MOORE

Before presenting my platform, I
would like to impress upon my

many friends and acquaintances
I wish you not to vote for me
because you know me, vote for me
because I am qualified and because
you think I am sincere. Too many
elections in this day and age are
nothing but popularity contests. I
don't wish to be elected on that
basis. This is one of. the many
reasons that student government is
a "farce" as many students say.
Student government is only a farce
if you make it a farce. I will attempt
to make a success of student gov,
ernment through: 1) a review of
the student council. 2) a student
poll regarding student council and
student government in general at
Hamilton, to be held monthly in the
study centers, and to keep student
council informed as to the wishes
of students (as a substitute to the
student forum, which iecieved rei~
atlvely poor response from the student body). 3) Create original activ·
ities which will appeal to the wh.ole.
student body. For example, a car
rally, a school picnic, more dances,
a school carnival etc. I hope that
by creating these new and different
activities will instill a new enthusiasm and pride in the students of
Hamilton High School. I promise
none of the aforementioned, but I
will try to the best 1Jf my abilities
to serve as your Student Body Pres·
ident, if I am elected, to the highest of your possible hopes and expectations. Thank You
SANDY OXENHORN

"This is .the year of Change!"
"Remove the cliche!" "CUt" the puppet strings!" T,hese, along with
other equally liberal quotes, did
their part in the past to stir the
spirits o~ m<4I1y a believing voter.
But after the election, where did
those promising victors go? Oh,
we've seen them once or twice at
a school game, or maybe at a dance,
or even at a class picnic they helped organize. But most they were
seen at the following year's election screaming at the top of their
lungs, "Change the system! Come
to the White Elephant Sale!"
I can't bring myself to throw such
bull. We all know that changes must
be made. We've sat back far too
long. Help me by rising and working
together a¢ these changes can finally be used fqr more than just
campaign bait. SANDY OXENHORN
-STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT.

"'OIU&detl
1884

CARYL KAPLAN

1. School Welfare Profect ........
2. Student-Faculty curriculum
board.
ESTHER ZACK

1. I'm going to listen to people.
2. From them I'll learn the truth.
3. With truth we'll change and
progress.

*

'*

Commissioner of
Student Affairs
GREG YAMANAKA

(Unopposed for election)

Vice-President
KEN BACHRACH

Many students say th8.t Student
council is a farce. I am not ~
to dispute this point, bUt I ask you;
the student body, what are you doing about it? It is n~ enough to
condemn an institution. You must
correct its faults. ~This can only be
accomplished by running for an
office and incorporating the cha.pge
yourself.
·
I propose that we bring back the
Distinguished Speakers Program· to
Hami. In the past James Baldwin,
Councilman Bradley, and members
from S.D.S. and V.I.V'.A. have spoken to our student Qody. These were
educational experiences in the true
sense of the word.
The need for social activities is
apparent. As 11th Grade V.P. and
Boys' League Secre~. I have
helped organize dances, basketball
games between the classes, ·and
noon film festivals.
I need your help to bring new,
stimulating innovations to
our
school. BACK BACHRACH-S.B.V.P.
ROBERT

FREEDLAND

What does a vote fOt Freedland
for S.B.V.P. really mean? As a
member of Student CoWlCil for the
past two semesters, experience reveals that, when elected, Robert
Freedland produces results. In the
past, Freedland has organized, directed, and sponsored all types of
activities-from Student Forums to
Dances to Concerts.
As Commissioner of Scicial Activities this semester Freedland has
supported Open Lun!!h legislation
that has been approved by the Administration. This semester, he has
organized the Student Body ActivitY Committee that has taken over a
great deal of Student Council's responsibility for activities. In this
way, Freedland has enabled Coimcil
to work on more important matters
such as Open Lunch and Campus
proposals. Freedland represents the
interests of all students-not jllSt a
few. Vote FREEDLAND tor STUDENT BODY VICE-PRESIDENT
for qualified, concerned, and responsive leadership.
STEVENSON
DRIVING LESSONS
As low as $5 for full hour
TEENAGERS

Licensed & Insured
Call: 664-1431 or 467-3000

WOODBURY COLLEGE

STEVEN A. BLAND

1. Work for new schedule.
2. Surveys for student opinion
3. Student-faculty committees
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AuT•diu.tl,•WesteTft Assoeiolio"
_
o f Sehoot.. &: Co/lea••
Summer Q. .rtlr DPIIII MIJ 241~
summer Stulen Opens 111ne 2111
Fall Quarter Opens September 7th
GoaJ ..Oriented Student•
T•arhlnw•Orlented Faeuhy
Studeni·Oriented Colle~rr.

Bachelor of Science Degree

fndvdfng tlte Fields ·of:

•
e
e
e
e

•
e
e
•
•

ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
COMMERCIAL ART
COMMUNICATIONS
FASHION DESIGN

INTERIOR DESIGN
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
MARKETING
'
SECRETARIAL ADMINISTRATION
TEACHER EDUCATION

Concentrations include Economics, Finance, International Teaching,
Operations, Personnel & Industrial Relations, Business Education,
OHice Manag.ement, Public Relations, Real Estate, Advertising, SGies
Management, Public Relations, Real Estate, Advertising, Sales Management, Journalism, Media Management, Merchandising, Marketing.
Teaching· credential program ·in Business Education with minors in
Economics, English, Humanities or Social Sciences; Art Education with
minors in Buslneu Education, E11glish, Humanities, or Social Sciences.

Master of Science Degree

in Svsiness Administration

1027 Wilshire Boulevqrd- los Angeles 90017-482.8491
Information, please, to:

HS99

Nom•'--~-----...-Address•---------

City

$tate

Zip
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3. Work for a memorable semester.

Kaheelawanie
Class

JOEL STROM

To the future Senior Class of Hamilton High KAHEELAWANIES, or
anyone who happens to read this
plea for votes. I, Keith Frierson
want to be your Class President, but
can only do this with the help of
you, tlle Kaheelawanies.
Being Class President will better
me as an individual, and at the
same time I could shape the class
into a working unit that will get
things done faster and more efficiently than any class in the past.
With this strong support which is
badly needed, advisors, teachers,
and the Principal himself will listen,
taking away part of the puppet image given to the office of Class President. This will also raise class morale.
The only thing I can promise and
hope for is to create a class spirit
which has been lacking in classes of
the past.
So to make your last year at Hamilton a memorable one, one that you
will truly dig, think in terms of
an individual who will take action
and not in terms of friendship.
KEITH FRIERSON FOR KAHEELAWANIE PRESIDENT

KEITH FRIERSON
JON KOBASHIGAWA

DEBORAH DAVIS

1. Work with new president.
2. Will represent all Senior girls.
3. Will accept criticism and comments.

*

*

1. I will not make any promises.
2. Try to get more exciting activities.
3. Better communication b e tween Council and Students.

*

JILL KLEIN

*

1. 11th Grade Cabinet-Publicity
Chairman
2. Girls' League Executive Board
(Service Coordinator)
3. Increased participation of all
class members.

*

'*

*
Secretary
HOLLY LEONARD

{Unopposed for election)

*

*

Treasurer

YOlANDA HARDISON

*

RICHARD BERGMAN
KEITH FRIERSON

1. Junior Class President
2. Free dance with other schools.
3. Personalized questionnaires in
Homeroom.
{Unopposed for election)

*

Treasurer

President

Boys' Vice-President

President

*
Girls1 Vice-President
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ADELE LUSTIG

1. Class fundraising activities
2. Class involvement with continuous polls.
3. More events to boost class
spirit.

*

*

MARK MAGGED

1. Fund-raising activity to lower
senior dues.
2. Initiate inter-school dances.
3. 11th Grade Vice-President

*

RENEE URMAN

CATHY ROSENSTEIN

1. 11th Grade Cabinet
2. Girls' League Executive Board

*

1. 11th Grade Under-Secretary
2. Girls' League Welfare {Headstart Chairman)
3. Election Committee

AHention, Class of 1971

li7J
.A Co-•J Priual• Col/.,.
~SAWYER

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

The Only Accredited* Sawyer Colleges
In the San Fernando Valley & Los Angeles
MEDICAL. TRANSCRIPTION NOW OFFERED
0 EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
MANAGEMENT

0 PROFESSIONAL
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

LEGAL SECRETARY
ACCOUNTING
BOOKKEEPING
SECRETARIAL
BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
FASHION
MERCHANDISING
& DESIGNING
HOTEL MANAGEMENT
APPROVED FOR
VETERANS
APPROVED FOR 1-20
STUDENT VISAS

Dances, basketball games, memorable senior prom, wild grad night,
satisfying graduation--Is that what
you all want? Well, so does everybody; especially me. We've been in
this school for almost two years
now and already some people in
our class are climbing the wall just
itching for our senior year and
whatever to come arowtd. Believe it
or not it's just arowtd the corner
and what this class needs is some
Big Kahuna to lead the Kaheelawanies through the whole great escapade. Together as one united tribe
of guided aborigines we have progressed to civilized maturity and
await the coming of tomorrow.
Prophesying the future, I .can vision
senior dances, trips to Disneyland,
senior talent shows, and many
other far reaching secrats beyond
the reach of my foretelling scope.
Please help me to visualize more
into this mysterious unknown called our senior year by voting for
JON KOBASHIGAWA for KAHEELAWANIE PRESIDENT.

*

(*

Boys' League
President

*ACCREDITED BY THE ACCREDITING
COMMISSION FOR BUSINESS SCHOOLS

SAWYER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS
5-41 South Spring Street * Los Angeles, California 90013
6832 V•n Nuys Boulevard • Van Nuys, California 91405
(Next Door to Vell•y Fed•ral Savings)

Los Angeles MA 2-1117

JON KOBASHIGAWA

Van Nuys 911-2511

0 Please send me a Brochure on Careers I have checked
0 I would like to visit your School
0 Please contact me for an Admissions Interview
0 Am I eligible for a Federally Insured Student Loan?
(No Payments or l~terest until9 months af.ter Graduation)

Vice-President

*

paigns

3. Improvement of financial condition.
PETER Zl EGLER

1. Channeling more money for
athletic programs.
2. Changing money structure of
the school.
3. Varsity Tennis Player

*

*

President
TONY LOVE

I hope to become your new Boys'
League President in September.
Walking around school I've noticed
almost complete apathy among the
students of Hamilton. If I'm elected, I'll do my best to get some
spirit into the st;udent body. and
make the upcoming semester a
more exciting one. I hope to do this
by pushing through more activities
that will interest more people.
Some of these activities could be
more school dances, more sports
events, and just about anything
you, the student, want. In closing,
I'd just like to stare that all I can
do is my best and I will try to do
it if I'm el~ted.
VOTE FOR TONY LOVE ** BOYS'
LEAGUE PRESIDENT
STEVEN ROME

During the past year, through activities such as the Celebrity: Basketball Game and the selling of refreshments during athletic events, the
Boys' League has distinguished itself as a worthwhile organization.
In order for this organization to
continue its beneficial efforts, experienced and qualified leadership
is imperative.
,I have been in Boys' League for
three semesters, serving as both
Secretary and Treasurer. During
this time, I helped plan and take
part in events such as the Celebrity Basketball Game and the concession sales at football games.
Vote for qualified and experienced leadership; vote for STEVE
ROME for BOYS' LEAGUE PRESIDENT

JOANNE NAGANO

(Unopposed for election)
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

(Unopposed for election)

*

1. Budgeting of money for worthwhile activities
2. Worthwhile fund raising .cam-

President

CRAIG EHRLICH

Secretary

PAUL SONNENFELD

Girls' *League*

TONY LOVE
STEVE ROME

*

1. Boys' League Treasurer (Last
semester)
2. Boys' League Cabinet {2 semesters)
3. Two year Varsity Tennis Letterman

*

$44.50

WAYNE MURAMATSU

126-1071

Penny BrOL

(Unopposed for election)

CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING

City

State
Hl.h
SChool

Learn to Drive with the

Zip

DRIVING SCHOOL

Gr.t.

DD

Kurt J. Herrmann

Summer Quarter Starts June 28.
Foil Qua11ter St.rts Sept. 27

Call 936-0600

~

Established 1941

...............................................................
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i'/tJt/l.slack and jeans "The guys slacks girls love"
Male Mfg. By H. K. Corp. Atlanta, Ga.

•

o,en 10·1 0 tMon.·Sat.l

11-6 (SunJ

lonq, Lai~oitlla11.ts

Leather Bell Bottoms Belts Slacks .Shirts Jeans Vests Flairs
CULVER CITY

WESTWOOD

10720 Washington Blvd.
Palos Verdes
21·A Peninsula

Woodland Hills
23341 Mulholland Drive

1021 ·Glendon Ave.
North Hollywood
6018 Laurel Canyon Blvd.
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PAUL ORNSTEIN

Vice-President
JACKIE LANDSBERGER

1. Active Girls' League member
since B-10.
2. Make Girls' League more relevant organization,
3. Can work cooperatively with
incumbent president.
GAIL YAMANAKA

1. Promote more activities for
girls.
2. Make Girls' League more united.
3. lOth Grade Secretary

"*

*

Secretary
HELEN GOLDFELD

1. Suggestion box open to all
girls.
·
2. Promote more activities.
3. More communication organization
MARCIA SAUNDERS

(Platform not submitted)

*

Treasurer

*

KAREN MALAMUD

(Unopposed for election)

*

'*

11th Grad·e Class
President
LOREN GLEICKE
DAVID MILLER

*

Vice-President

'*

JIMMY SANDERS

1. Varsity Letterman (Swimming.)
2. Student - faculty curriculum
board.
3. More class participation.
LARRY SMOLLER

1. Activity Chairman-Class Cabinet (Both semesters)
2. Individual study center elected
council representatives.
3. Strengthened communication
betwwen council and Student Body
KENNETH WILLNER
1. Try for cheaper class activi-

ties.
2. Promote class spirit and activities.
3. Class questionnaire personally
conducted.
·

*

Secretary

*

MELISSA HILTON

(Platform not submitted)
DEBBIE OLIVER

(Platform not submitted)

*

Treasurer

*

STEVE GOODMAN

1. Regular treasury reports
2. Leave all reports open for
viewing
3. Strengthened communication
between Council and Student
Body.
PAUL KATZ

1. New ways· of raising money.
2. I work well with money.
3. Money works well with me.
MARK WASSERMAN

1. Varsity Letterman (Swimming.)
2. Class questionnaire personally
conducted
3. Better communication b e tween faculty and students.
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1. Ledger open to all.
2. Excellent mathematician. ·
3. Regular reports on appropriation of funds.

*

President

LOREN GLEICKE

Truth is a concept, by which we
measure our pain. I'll say it again:
Truth is a concept, by which we
measure our pain.
I believe in more night dances. I
believe in weekly open stage concerts. I believe in open campus. I
believe in more activities. I believe
in a free speech podium weekly.
Just believe in me, and that's
reality, The dream isn't over, what
can I say? I have a B average as
of today.
I was a Boys' League Cabinet
Member, But now I'm reborn; vote
for me as President. Remember the
name Loren.
And so, dear friends, You just to
have to carry on. The dream isn't
over, I believe in you. . .
DAVID MILLER

Tenth Graders Awaken:
Pressure has been building for a
change in the ways the Student
Council works for a long time. Students have started asldng questions
about how much the council actually does in the way of doing anything other than pliJJUling activities. True, student body officers
have very limited power .and all
their actions are restricted by the
Administration, but I feel that
class officers and other Student
Body Officers have the full support of the Student Boc:ly. Numbers
are needed to effect a. change.
I'm not going .to give you the bull
about how many wonderful and exciting activities I have planned because that's not my job. The Student Body Activity Committee can
take care of that. With your support, I feel change can be brought
about. The administration will see
our force.
DAVID MILLER FOR 11th GRADE
CLASS PRESIDENT

Hamilton Netmen Place
Western league Third
HfUllil.ton's answer to baseball's
San Francisco Giants is the Yankee

tennis team. Like the consistently
second place Giants, the Yanks
seem annually to end up occupying
third place behind Palisades and
University.
The past season proved to be no
exception to the pattern. Dropping
matches to Pali and Uni as well as
an unexpected defeat at the hands
of Venice accounted for the netters'
season record at 5-S, establishing a
tie for third place. However, in another no-better-than-average season,
there were definite bright spots to
be observed.
Of the seven juniors and one tenth
grader who have high hopes far next
season, Pete Ziegler, who played in
the No. 5 singles slot, led the team
with a 7-3 won loss record, including

•

Sports tn Brief
Hamilton's Cee Swimmers at the
Western League Finals displayed unprecedented talent by capturing a
first in every individual event. Mark
Wasserman, Jim Sanders, and Don
and Jon Kobashigawa led the team
by capturing eight firsts among
them.
After such a strong showing in
League Finals, the CEE'S took dis•
appointing fourth in City Finals.
After all the pressures of the season were over, the Yankee swimmers held their annual awards banquet. The main event of the afternoon was the presentation of awards
by Coach Ron Price. Brad Sanders
won for outstanding varsity swimmer, with Andy Jacobs winning for
leading varsity scorer.

Varsity Baseball Drops Four:
Finishes 3rd in Final Standings
At this t;ime two weeks ~o, the
Yankee spikers were 6-5 With four
games left in the season. A sweep
of the four games would have landed them a playoff spot. Well, they
dropped all four of them and ended
the. seru:on in third place ahead . of
Uruvel'SJ.ty. Westchester and Veruce
are going to city as was expected.
In the season finale at Palisades,
the Yankees lost a heartbreaker 2-1
· a game ~uuu
... ~.. went m
· to e xtra m·
m
Dings. Randy Likhaulter's sacrifice
ground out scored Mike .Floyd for

Team Await Semi's
(Continued from page 1)
him a third. Love had a put of 52'
in league finals.
John Fuchs, league champ in the
class Bee 660, was nipped at the
wire by two other Western League
runners to give John a third. Other
Cee winners were Tom Pitchford
and Tom McLerkin in the 660 and
100 respectively.

two victories over Western League
champion Pali.
Steady play (&4 on the season)
also came from three other positions. Generally, as fared singles
players M.ike Jaffe and Steve Rome
and doubles team players Rick
Powell and Jon Goldstein, so did the
team as a whole.
Veteran singles players Craig Ehrlich and Mike Borodzicz added
strength to ~ solid lineup and highlighted their seasons by Ehrlich's
victory over Pali and Borodzicz's
right hook to the jaw of a repugnant
Westchester opponent. Second doubles team Richard Bergman and
Don Ziskin Showed marked improvement as the season progressed.
All in all, these letterman who
will be returning regard this past
season as a warm up for next year,
a year in which they hope to propell Hamilton into the city playoff&

the lone Yankee tally. Mike Floyd,
Mike Persky, and Mike Smith had
earlier hit consecutive singles to
load the bases and lead to the tie
score in the fifth inning. A skidding
grounder got past Ron Smith on a
bad hop to score the winning run
for Pali in the bottom of the eight.
Crenshaw bombed the Yank
10-3 at Crenshaw. Henry ~~
knocked out the first and n1y h
orne
run of the season for theo Yankees
·
Against Venice a't Hamilton, the
Yankees came the closest they ever
have to beating the league's number
one team before bowing s-3. The
Yanlrees went into the sixth inning
leading 3-0 before Venice exploded.
The biggest game of the season
was dropped against WL's number
two team Westchester, 15-5. A win
would have kept the Yankees in contention.
Tony Strickland started but was
relieved in the third inning with the
score tied, 3-3.

Main awards were also received
by BEE Jay Grossman and Joe
Wells, both of whom captured 1~
ing scoring titles.

*

*

Representing Hamilton in allJeague competition were eight Yankee gymnasts, highlighted by Kenneth Lee, who captured second place
on the sidehorses.
Lee performed with his usual flair
and placed second even though he
omitted some of his difficult tricks.
Both Lee and longhorse man Alan
Myrick, placed sixth, have qua.lliied
for city preliminary competition. The
other competitors from Hami were
all-around man Harrison Rose; longhorse men Melvin Ramsour and
Rick Tener; rope climber LaiTy Blazina; tumbler Kevin Blackburn; and
'tenth-grade tumbler and free-ex.
man Gervis Grimble.
This year's Yankee team has had
the best season in two years, even
though their one-win-four-loss record
doesn't show it. The team is looking
forward to a better year next season
as many experienced gymnasts will
be returning.

Golf Team Gets
Set fo·r Le.ague
Despite. three fine perfonnances
by Doug Schreiber, Tom Hertwig,
and Chuck Zera.h, Hamilton lost a
close match to Westchesrer 38-34.
After the tough loss, the Hami
golfers came back with crushing
victories over Gardena and Fairfax.
Hamilton's golf team has been a
bit disappointing this year. Losses
to Fairfax, Westchester and twice
to University have put Hamilton
in third place, way below their
potential.
Hamilton's only bright hope this
year will be the Western LeagQe
finals played at Alondra Park Golf
Course larer this month.

